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David Newgarden-Music Director
(201) 266-7901

HEAVY AIRPLAY

Strange Nursery
Various
Various
Jad Fair & Daniel Johnston
The Mommyheads
George Clinton
The Chocolate Watch Band
Fish and Roses
Half Japanese
Royal Trux
Exene Cervenka
Caresse & Sickmob
Bing Crosby
James Brown
Pep Lester & His Pals
Webb Pierce
Fast Forward
Various
Various
Sandy Nelson
Daniel Johnston
The Uptown String Quartet
Stint
Michael Welch
World of Pooh
Buck Owens & the Buckaroos
Hangman's Beautiful Daughters
Various
Dogbowl
The Butthole Surfers
The Ventures
The Jesus Lizard
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Puch & the Latin Soul Bros.
Laibach
Hickoids
Maurice Chevalier
Beastie Boys
Chris Montez
B.A.L.L.
Ernest Tubb
Ladies' Water Closet
Son House
John Zorn
Various
Blackbird
Schooly D
Strange Nursery
Get Hot Or Go Home
The Bridge-Tribute to Neil Young
Jad Fair & Daniel Johnston
Acorn
The Cinderella Theory
Best of...
We Are Happy to Serve You
The Band That Would be King
Royal Trux
Old Wives' Tales
R.U. Xperienced?
The Crooner/Columbia 1928-1934
Motherlode
The Mathematical Genius of...
I Ain't Never
The Caffeine Effect
Too Hot To Handle
Time Between
Drums a Go-Go
Yip / Jump Music
The Uptown String Quartet
Tweez
The Neanderthal Yodeler
The Land of Thirst
Live at Canegie Hall
Hangman's Beautiful Daughters
What Surf III
Tit ! ( An Opera )
Double Live
Surfing
Pure
Mother's Milk
Heat !
Panorama / Die Liebe
Waltz A Cross-dress Texas
The Golden Age
Paul's Boutique
Foolin' Around
Trouble Doll
Live 1965
Ladies' Water Closet
Legendary '41-'42 Recordings
Spy vs. Spy
Techno-1 Compilation - Dance ?
Blackbird
Am I Black Enough For You ?
Beam 103
Country Music Found.
Caroline
Fifty Skidillion Watts
Fang
Paisley Park
Rhino
Homestead
Fifty Skidillion Watts
Royal Records
Rhino
Temple
CBS
Polydor
Forced Exposure
Charly
Ear-Rational
Charly
Imaginary
Liberty
Homestead
Philips
Jennifer Hartman
Illegal Radio
Nuf Sed
Country Music Found.
Voxx
Iloki
Shimmy Disc
Boothole
Liberty
Touch and Go
EMI
Prestige
Wax Trax
Toxic Shock
EMI
Capitol
A & M
Shimmy Disc
Rhino
Souvenir
Folklyric
Elektra
KMS
Iloki
Silvertone
HEAVY AIRPLAY Cont'd

High Sheriff Ricky BArnes
Tamia / Pierre Favre
Tin Machine
Raging Slab
Kimberley Rew
Lucinda Williams
Various
The Pogues
Louis Armstrong/Earl Hines
Jerry Lee Lewis
Gorilla Biscuits
Various
Big Audio Dynamite
Jorg Thomasius
Merle Haggard
Todd Rundgren
Various
Walking Seeds
Exuma
Marianne Faithful
Rat At Rat R
Cowboy and Spin Girl
Zoogz Rift
Sunny Ade
Various
Stephan Micus
Diamanda Galas
The Baby Flies
Mary Coughlan
A.C. Marias
Queen Ida & her Zydeco Band
Dino Saluzzi
The Fluid
Various
Chet Atkins
Sparrow
Merrell Fankhauser

LOST TRACK OF TIME
De La Nuit ... Le Jour
Tin Machine
Raging Slab
The Bible of Bop
Passionate Kisses
Hotel Cleveland
Peace and Love
Vol. IV
Jerry Lee Lewis (1st LP)
Start Today
60's Beat Italiano Vol. I
Megatop Phoenix
Tomato
The Best of Merle Haggard
Nearby Human
Fiesta Vallenata
The Jazz Arrangers Vol I
Upwind of Disaster, ...
II
Faithful Forever...
Stainless Steel
Cowboy and Spin Girl
Torment
The Master Guitarist Vol. 4
Fast Folk Mus. Mag. Vol 4 #8
The Music of Stones
The Litanies of Satan
Rain
Under the Influence
One of Our Girls
Cookin' with Queen Ida
Andina
Roadmouth
Scandal Ska
Down Home
Sparrow at the Hilton
The Maui Album

Roman
EMI
RCA
Armalanta
Rough Trade
Scat
Island
Columbia
Rhino
Revelation
Direct Hit
CBS
Generations Unlimited
Capitol
Warner Bros.
Shanachie
Columbia
Skyclad
Mercury
London
Purge
Revolver
SST
Serengeti
Fast Folk
ECM
Mute
Resonance
WEA
Restless
Crescendo
ECM
Sub-Pop
Mango
RCA
Carnival Hits
Reckless
Virgin
SST
Tommy Boy
Silvertone
Alchemy
EMI
Charly
Warner Bros.
Epic
RCA
Sub-Pop
ECM
Burning Theatre
Twin Tone
MCA
Resonance
Pow Wow
Epic
Shanachie
Fontana
Cooking Vinyl
MEDIUM AIRPLAY Cont'd

The Damned
Consolidated
Sound Irration
American Devices
Doctor Bombay
Ultraman
Think Tree
Doughboys
Funkadelic
Riders in the Sky
Waihirere Maori Club
Pajama Slave Dancers
Rolling Stones
Hubert Sumlin
Asexuals
Richard Cameron-Wolfe
Albert Ayler
Gospel Chora Lettes Comm. Choir
The Movie Stars
Various
Rodney Allen Rippy
76% Uncertain
Testament
King Snake Roost
NOFX
Nash the Slash
UFO
Joe Turner
James Mc Murtry
Sy Oliver & his Orchestra
The Vernon Walters
Adult Net
Russ Tolman
Weldon "Juke Boy" Bonner
Borbetomagus
Ivy Joe Hunter
Mighty Diamonds
Glenn Horiuchi
Ahmad Mansour Quartet
Elis Regina
Sam Rivers
Shades Apart
The Partidge Family
Hermeto Pascoal E Grupo
Greater than One
Webb Wilder
Dolly Parton
The 27 Various
Stone by Stone w/ Chris D.
John Renbourn
Herman's Hermits
Harry Connick, Jr.
The Stoneman Family
Ralph Stanley
Government Issue
Richard Chamberlain
Patrick Ball
Various
The Rockets
Global Village Trucking Co.

Damned Damned Damned
Consolidated 12"
In Dub
Decensoredized
Car Crash Rage
Freezing Inside
Hire a Bird
Home Again
By Way of the Drum 12"
Riders go Commercial
Music of the Maori
Heavy Pettin' Zoo
Steel Wheels
Heart & Soul
Dish
Reconciliation
Greenwich Village
Without You Lord
Heck-Ota!
All Ears - 10 Songs about C.B.
Take Life a Little Easier
Hunka Hunka Burnin' Log
Practice What You Preach
From Barbarism to ...
S & M Airlines
Bedside Companion
UFO
Flip, Flop, & Fly
Too Long in the Wasteland
Sway it With Flowers
The Vernon Walters
Waking Up In The Sun 12"
Down in Earthquake Town
The Texas Blues Troubadour
Seven Reasons for Tears
I'm Coming Down With the Blues
Reefer Roots
Issel Spirit
Episode
A Arte De Elis Regina
Streams - Recorded at Montreux
Shades Apart
Crossword Puzzle
Hermeto Pascoal E Grupo
I Don't Need One
Hybrid Vigor
The Bargain Store
Yes, Indeed
I Pass for Human
The Hermit
Both Sides of Herman's Hermits
When Harry Met Sally
Family Bible
A Man and His Music
Strange Wine E.P.
Sings
O'Carolans's Dream
Top 10 Barbershop Quartets of '67
The Rockets
Global Village Trucking Co.

Demon
Zoth Ommog
Mr. Modo
Tear
Apex
New Red Archives
Uncle
Restless
MCA
MCA
Kiwi
Restless
CBS
Blind Pig
Cargo
Opus One
Impulse
Miracle
Lucky Pierre
Realistic
Bell
Wishingwell
Megaforce
Amphetamine Reptile
Epitaph
Cut Throat
Decca
Pablo
Columbia
Decca
De Konkurrent
Fontana
Skyclad
Home Cooking
Purge
Home Cooking
Virgin
Asian Improv
Open Sky
Fontana
Impulse
Giant
Bell
Fonografica Som Da Gente
Wax Trax
Island
RCA
Susstones
SST
Transatlantic
MGM
CBS
Rutabaga
Rebel
Giant
MGM
Fortuna
Decca
White Whale
Virgin
Creole Belle
Jo Stafford's Greatest Hits
Ben Brasileiro
Tommy Makem & Liam Clancy
The Subdues
Each Man Kills the Thing He...
Can't Let Go
New Jack Swing 12"
Blood, Sweat and No Tears
Scatological
Save the Bones
Reggae Got Soul
Roadrunner

Transatlantic
Decca
Fonografica Som Da Gente
Blackbird
Atlantic
Island
Blind Pig
Motown
In Effect
Independent Project
Orelans
Island
Flying Fish

Break of Hearts
Waltz Darling
Words of a Mountain
Get Blasted
If This Isn't a Dream
You Sweeten Me
Love and Other Crimes
Toy Factory
Do Jeito Que a Gente Gosta
Circulo Sas Cordas
Children of the Revolution 12"
Trust
Juggling Suns
Heart Feel It
Pleasure Pudding
Livin' Ain't Easy
Dixieland Jam
The Machineries of Joy
SASN
Ball
Waves
Best of Charly Pride
Kiss Your Love 12"
Agony Addict
Knowledge 12"
Brasstalks
Greek Picnic
See It Was Like This
Latin American Composers
Works on Yellow
The Third Party
Bring Down the Curtains
Hanging in There
Happy Tunes
The Phil Salazar Band
Works
Disgusted
For Everyone
Recurring Dream
Breakfast with the King
Century Flower
Reflections
The Many faces of...
Style & Fashion
A Higher Fire
Lie-Z 12"

SBK
Epic
Island
King Snake
Alchemy
Edmar
Reprise
Top Hole
Barclay
Fonografica Som Da Gente
Sire
Nettwerk
Relix
Mango
ESP
Chameleon
Columbia
Geffen
Kuckuck
ATGO
Island
Victor
Mr. Modo
All Star
L.A.M.P.
Brasstalks
Ruling Factor
Flying Fish
Opus One
Xenophone Int'l
IRS
Alchemy
Dove
Dureco
Flying Fish
Play It Again Sam
Okra
Pow Wow
Fortuna
Sensitive
Columbia
Contemporary
Alchemy
Pow Wow
Columbia
Tin Pan Alley
LIGHT AIRPLAY Cont'd

Boogie Down Productions
Music For Your Plants
Laurent X
Dubble Trubble
Thomas Anderson
The Innocence Mission
Bob Franke
Various
Sanchez
Shelly Thunder
Third World
The Weathermen
III Most Wanted
Lighthouse All-Stars
DJ Chuck Chillout & Kool Chip
Tin Star
Eddie Hazell
Crucial B Just A Sting
Mark Imperial
Alvin Darling Celebration Choir
Holy Cows
Too Nice
The Lefevres
Bob Hewerdine/ Darden Smith
Toad the Wet Sprocket

Why Is That ? 12"
Music For Your Plants
It's Magic 12"
Cold Ampin'/Listen to the DJ
Alright it was Frank ...
The Innocence Mission
Brief Histories
Music For Concert Band Vol. 25
Number One
Break Up 12"
It's the Same Old Thing
Bang
III Most Wanted
Jazz Invention
I'm Large 12"
Tin Star
Eddie Hazell in Concert
Inspired by the Powers of Him
Rock This House '89 12"
A Mother Cries
To Be Or Not To Be...
Cold Facts
A Visit with Lefevres
Evidence
Bread and Circus

Jive
Carmel
House Nation
Bust It
Out There
A & M
Flying Fish
Ras
Mango
Mercury
Play It Again Sam
Fever
Contemporary
Mercury
Rhino
Eden
All Star
House Nation
Miracle
Picnic Hour
Arista
Sing
Ensign
Columbia

Cassettes

Van Gelder
Yximallo
PSL - BER
Phil Ochs
Various
Otis Ball
Pocket Puppy
Richard Franek
Sarcastic Orgasm
Other People's Children
Disposable God Squad

Early Hits
Bush of Bamboo
Some Velvet Morning x 3
There But For Fortune
Gargoyle 36
Cover Me With Roses
Feel The Elephants
She Just Goes A Little Mad...
Whit & Abusing the Privilege
Other People's Children
DGS

Fig Leaf
Sakura
BER Productions
Elektra
Gargoyle
Bar None
Fitch
Generations Unlimited
San
Ermine
DGS

CD's

GTO's
Captain Sensible
Birdsong of the Mesozoic
Roy Orbison
Parallamas
Circuslazione T otale Orchestra
Kaiser & Kuriokhin
Various
Lord Buckley
Ted Nugent's Amboy Dukes
Cheb Khaled - Safy Boutella
David Van Tieghem
Randy Erwin
Various
Piero Mileisi & Daniel Bacalov
Anna Lockwood
Alemao
Bucky Pizzarelli
Various

Permanent Damage
Revolution Now
Faultline
The Classic Roy Orbison '65-'68
Bora Bora
Accent
Popular Science
Time for Change-BarNone Sampler 2
A Most Immaculately Hip...
Tooth, Fang & Claw
Kutche
Strange Cargo
Back Home
Music of Pygmies Bibayak
Windhorse Riders
Laser Rock N Roll Vol. 1
La Camera Astratta
Sound Map of The Hudson River
Long Dos OIhos
The Rhythm Encounters
Roumanie - Trad Music/Transyl.
Best Rock Station

WFMU (91.1 FM)
Uptown College
East Orange NJ
201-266-7900

Tune In, Turn On, Drop Everything. More than any other station within our reach, WFMU is human radio. The deejays are on regularly enough to get to know, to become part of your life, slightly larger than life yet believable characters with real emotions, anger, cynicism, and warmth. Which shapes the music they play, the poems they read, the sound effects they drop in, the public-service spots they produce, even their engrossing once-a-while fanzine/program guide and a tape of recordings by deejays and hangers-on called All My Children, Vol. 2, which is easily the best local compilation of the year. Both guide and tape are available for a nominal contribution.

This "rock" business still bugs me but I'm not gonna argue with NY Press for picking us for the second year in a row...

We've moved to our new offices and studios, but my answering machine was lost when the old station self-destructed. Here's my new (newest) office hours:
Mondays 9-6
Tuesdays 9-12
Fridays 9-6

Same phone number, same address...